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Cover photo:

Christo Ferreira’s MG the peoples choice at Dreams on Wheels

POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday evening of
each month: 19:00 for 19:30
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die maand gehou in die
POMK se klubhuis om 19:00 vir 19:30.
POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue, Silverton/Meyerspark
POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652
Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton
0127
www.pomc.co.za
www.pomccitp.co.za
www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergadering 4 jULIE om 19:30
Aanbiedings:
Steve Helm: 1928 350cc Chater Lea motor cycle

Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur vanaf
18h30
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie.
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT
Die POMK Komitee is steeds op sy maandelikse vergaderings besig om klubsake tot die voordeel van die
Klub en sy lede te bestuur. Ons ontvang dan ook graag lede se voorstelle ten opsigte van
klubaangeleenthede. Lede is welkom om komiteevergaderings by te woon en kan dit met my reël. Dit blyk
dat die klub se lede grootliks uit ouer lede bestaan en dat daar ŉ behoefte is om meer jonger oumotor
entoesiaste by Klubaktiwiteite te betrek en as lede te werf. Dus wil die Komitee graag meer jonger lede by
die stokperdjie en die klub se aktiwiteite betrek. Daarom het ons besluit om vir Gerco Kraamwinkel as ŉ
komiteelid te koὂpteer. Sy portefeulje is dan ook om deelname aan Klubaktiwiteite vir jonger mense
aantreklik te maak en om hulle by die Klub te betrek en in te skakel. Hy sal enige voorstelle en hulp van
ander lede in hierdie verband waardeer.
To assist the Club with legal matters, the Committee has appointed Louw Erasmus as honorary legal
advisor. He has assisted us in revising the Club’s constitution to bring it in line with current requirements,
as well as with some other matters. Apart from being an amateur radio ham, Louw is an old vehicle
enthusiast and is the owner of a classic BMW motorcycle. Due to the importance of matters pertaining to
the security of the Club, its members and their vehicles at meetings organised by the Club, the Committee
has recently decided to appoint Club member Roelf van der Merwe, as the Club’s honorary security
consultant. He will advise the Committee on matters pertaining to the security of the Clubhouse and
terrain as well as to ensure that club activities are conducted orderly and correctly from a security view
point. Roelf is the proud owner of a number old and exotic cars, including a Ferrari and he regularly act as a
“sweep” at club rallies to assist competitors experiencing problems with their cars. We thank these two
friends for their valuable professional assistance.
Die afgelope maand se klubbyeenkomste was baie suksesvol. Ten spyte van die winterkoue was daar ŉ
groot aantal lede teenwoordig en het ons baie lekker vergadering gehou op ons Woensdagaand
byeenkoms. Die spontane deelname en bydraes van lede tydens die vergadering word baie waardeer. Zack
Marques se 180 Mercedes-Benz Ponton is werklik in ŉ toonkamer toestand gerestoureer en sy aanbieding
daaroor was baie goed. Die Klub se Britse dag op die tweede Sondag, het alle verwagtinge oortref. Op ŉ
stadium toe getel is, was daar ŉ totale aantal van 172 oumotors teenwoordig. Hiervan was daar 86 motors
wat in Brittanje vervaardig is. Onder laasgenoemde was daar heelwat tipiese Britse sportmotors soos
Triumphs, MGs en Austin Healeys; ŉ aantal Minis en ŉ Aston Martin; Christo Ferreira se Rolls Royces,
Austin Limousine en natuurlik sy 1946 Mk IV Jaguar wat die oog gesteel het en pas reisvaardig herstel is.
Nagenoeg 122 betalende besoekers van die publiek is deur die hek. Gevolglik is ŉ redelike bedrag vir die
Nuwe Hoop skool geïn. Baie dankie aan almal wat daar was en gehelp het dat die dag so ŉ groot sukses
was. ’n Besondere woord van dank aan die lede van ander klubs wat hulle motors gebring het en die
POMK gereeld so ondersteun.
Please note that by popular request it was decided at the last Wednesday meeting that these meetings will
from 4 July start at 19:30. We are looking forward to this months’ Wednesday evening’s meeting, as well as
our European Day on 8 July. If everything goes well, Steve Helms’ 1928 350cc Chater Lea motor cycle will
be presented on Wednesday and according to information received, a large number of European made
cars will be on show on the second Sunday at our European Day.
See you all on Wednesday evening and Sunday at our European Day.
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Berto Lombard

POMC British day 2018
On Sunday the 10th of June 2018, the Pretoria Old Motor Club held its annual British event at its premises
in Silverton.
One of the cars that really attracted a lot of attention was probably one of the oldest surviving Mini’s in
this country. Tony Horner restored his 1963 Morris Mini Minor 850 de Luxe, which was in a terrible state,
back to its original glory, a task that was made a lot easier by the fact that all its original parts were still
there. The car was a gift from his wife and daughter for his 70 th birthday. The only mechanical change
made to the car was the fitment of the gearbox from a Mini Clubman, simply because there was no
synchromesh on the first gear of the original gearbox. Moreover, the later gearbox makes the car more
suitable for highway driving. A larger fuel tank was also fitted as the original one was badly rusted. During
the Mossel Bay Wheels Gathering, this car won the floating trophy for the best car.

One of the Mini’s main rivals in the early to mid 1960’s was the legendary Ford Anglia 105 E. Few of them
have survived in an original condition, but one of them is a beautifully restored 1962 De Luxe, which
Lucious Ford bought new in 1962. This car has undergone a few changes, but few of them have
compromised originality. The exterior has been painted the same metallic green colour the Ford Sierra
came with in the late 1980’s, with a white roof. When his son was still small, he called the car an Anghia, so
Luciouis had the badge on the nose and the C-pillars changed; so the car has Anghia badges. The
upholstery has also been restored and the instrument panel and the lid of the glove box have both been
given a wood-like finish. A small tachometer has also been fitted.
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In 1959 the Austin-Healey 3000 was introduced, but Peter Velcich bought one of the last examples of its
predecessor, the 100-6, in 1960, when the car was a year old. It was imported to South Africa when it was
new and Peter’s son, Dennis, displayed the car. It is still in an immaculately original condition, except for a
few small details.

The MG Car Club Northern Centre was very well-represented and no less than 19 cars were displayed. One
of those that really stood out was a 1966 MGB GT. It was imported to South Africa when it was new and
has been owned by Eddie de Ras for just over six years. Although it is mechanically completely original, the
engine has been modified to accept unleaded fuel. He has also fitted a new sunroof. Derek Howes, the
managing director of Bosal, has also had a special exhaust system fitted.
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Taco Kamstra has been a Triumph Spitfire enthusiast since 1980 and owns three of them, as well as a GT6,
a fastback model based on the Spitfire but fitted with the same six-cylinder engine as the 2000 sedan. One
of them is a 1500, the last version to be introduced. His 1976 model was manufactured in Belgium and has
left hand drive. It was used in an advertisement for a Swedish company that was filmed in South Africa.
The company wanted a LHD red convertible for the advertisement; the paintwork of this car was not in a
good condition and the car needed to be re-sprayed. The advertisement needed to be filmed on a
Monday and Taco was only informed about the condition of the paintwork the Friday before. A team of
people started work on the Saturday and the job was completed on the Sunday afternoon at 15:00, just in
time for the advertisement.

Another Spitfire was displayed by Jaco Van Vuuren, who owns Triumphs for Africa in Lyttleton, Centurion.
This particular car is a 1969 Spitfite Mark 3 with a 1,3 litre engine. The owner of the car is getting married
soon and needs to sell the car. It is in an original condition, but a few small things still need attention.
The TR 7 was the last original Triumph to be introduced and several of them, coupés and convertibles,
were on display. One of those that attracted a whole lot of attention was displayed by Helgard Joubert.
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This particular 1981 coupé previously belonged to Helen Flynn, and has won a gold medal at a recent
concours d’Elegance. The car is in an original condition and has only done 153 000 km. Only a few small
things have been done to it, the rims were powder-coated, new sun visors were made for the interior, its
starter motor has been overhauled and the car has been dyno tuned.
This year marks the 50th anniversary of a car that was extremely well-received by the motoring press and
set new standards in its class. The Jaguar XJ 6 was in production for almost twenty years, but few original
models have survived. Harry and Gerda Venter have owned their 1971 4,2 automatic for about three years.
The unusual blue colour is apparently original even if it is unusual, and it still looks very good.

Another Jaguar on display was a 1966 3,8 S, which could be seen as the XJ6’s predecessor. Riaan Hattingh
spent five years restoring his car, which had been standing for about twenty years. Riaan’s son was getting
married and the idea was to use this car as a wedding car. Riaan completed restoration in time and less
than a week before the wedding the car passed its roadworthy certificate. It is in its original condition.
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Two extremely rare motorcycles were also on display; both of them belong to Steve Helm. Chater-Lea was
a motorcycle manufacturer that existed from 1890 to 1936. The model on display was a 1928 model, which
a 350 cc single-cylinder engine. This motorcycle was raced in the DJ run by Dickie Osborne until his death
and is completely original, except for the fitment of a modern exhaust system which he wants to replace.

The other classic motorcycle Steve displayed was a 1924 Sunbeam Long-Stroke Tourer, with a 500 cc side
valve engine. This motorcycle took part in ten DJ runs from 1970 onwards. Steve bought this motorcycle
from the previous owner’s son, who was not interested in keeping the motorcycle when his father died.

The next event on the POMC calendar is the POMC European day, which will be held on the 8 th of July.
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DREAMS ON WHEELS

Baie geluk aan Christo Ferreira wat toe nie net 'n trofee ontvang vir waardering vir sy persoonlike bydrae
(minstens 10 motors elke jaar) tot Dreams on Wheels oor die laaste 3 jaar nie, maar ook motor van die dag
inpalm (MG - people's choice)! 'n Gewaardeerde vriend van Elarduspark Midas. Hier saam met Deon.

A trophy to Pretoria Old Motor Club (POMC) to thank them for their support of Dreams on Wheels over the
past 3 years. (Frik Kraamwinkel receiving from Deon)
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POMC and Triumph club vehicles at DREAM on Wheels
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GOLDEN OLDIES MOTOR SHOW RUSTENBURG
Four members of the POMC support the Golden Oldies in Rustenburg thanks to Hannes, Ralph, Gerco en
Frik the Golden Oldies is loyal supports of POMC CARS in the PARK.
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Magaliesburg Great Train Race
Saterdag 23 Junie het Jurjen en ek die “Magaliesburg Great Train Race“ bygewoon.
In 2016 het ek het met groot belangstelling gekyk na al die mooi fotos wat geneem is tydens die 2016
“Magaliesburg Great Train Race“ en gedink ek sal graag daaraan wil deelneem. By een van die
Johannesburg byeenkomste het ek met Chris Van (organiseerder) hieroor gesels en genoem dat Jurjen en
ek besig is om Highwheelers te bou en of ons die byeenkoms sou kon bywoon met die voertuie. Chris het
dadelik ingestem. Soos baie van julle weet het Jurjen my gewen en met sy Highwheeler voor myne
klaargemaak. Dus, ek het vir Chris ’n foto van Jurjen se Highwheeler gestuur en dit onder Chris se aandag
gebring dat die Highwheeler ’n replika is van ‘n 1909 Reliable Dayton- en ons sal verstaan indien hulle nie
’n replika daar wou he nie. Maar Chris het dadelik gese dat ons welkom is om met die Highwheeler deel te
neem.
Die plan is toe om ook met my 1929 Model A te gaan- ek het onlangs die Ford laat oorverf en bekleedsel
laat oordoen- maar alhoewel die persone wat die werk moes doen hard probeer het om die teikendatums
te maak, was die Ford nie klaar voor die sperdatum nie. Die idee was dat ek ook my perdekar/koetsie sou
uitstal en sommer agter die A Ford vanaf Krugersdorp na Magaliesburg sou sleep- maar dit het toe nie
gerealiseer nie.
We had to be at the Krugersdorp airfield on 7h00 on the Saturday morning, as there were going to be lots
of photographers and in the early morning good photos could be made.
Jurjen had to tow the Highwheeler behind his splitty Kombi, so we left Pretoria at about 4h45.
I was very impressed by the speed Jurjen was towing. Uphill I had to put my foot down to keep up with my
Valiant. I was towing my horse carriage on a trailer. (For those that don’t know, Jurjen fitted a Golf engine
in the Splitty)
We arrived at the airfield before sunrise. Very quickly a lot of very special old cars arrived. There was an
Auburn, a few 1920’s Rolls Royces, 1930’s Lancia and many more beautiful restored oldies.
Emil Kuschke and Hannie arrived with their Model T and Theo Stander with one of the Stander model A
Fords.
Also at the airfield, there were a lot of old planes that flew in for the day. Several Tiger Moths, a Harvard
and many more. The old cars were parked with the planes and many photos were taken. A TV crew saw
Jurjen’s Highwheeler and promptly asked him for an interview- which he accepted.
On Youtube, type ”2018 magaliesburg great train race joburg today” and you will be able to see a TV
programme made on the day, as well as Jurjen’s interview with his Highwheeler.
Terwyl ons ‘n goeie ontbyt genuttig het, het die fotograwe na hartelus fotos geneem en ongeveer 9 uur het
ons die pad aangedurf na Magaliesburg. Die groot gebeurtenis van die dag sou wees dat die
stoomlokomotiewe (dubble header) op die spoorlyn langs die pad sou loop en dat die ou motors dan langs
die lokomotiewe sou ry- terwyl die ou vliegtuie oor die stoomtrein en ou motors sou vlieg. Die stoomtrein
was vertraag en ons het ’n hele tyd daar langs die pad gestaan en wag, maar toe gebeur hierdie groot
oomblik. En mense, dit is natuurlik iets om te beleef. Ons kon nie mooi videos neem nie want ons was
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besig om te bestuur en eintlik is dit net die beste om so ’n oomblik net te beleef sonder om dit te probeer
vasle op beeld. Daar was wel baie fotograwe, maar hierdie oomblikke kan nie juis op ’n foto vasgele word
nie.
Hierdie gedeelte van die roete is omtrent 7 kilometer voor Magaliesburg. Jurjen het met sy Highwheeler
die afstand afgele, maar die Highwheeler kon nie byhou nie, dus het ons besluit om die Highwheeler in
Magaliesburg in die sleepwa te laai. Dit het vir heelwat konsternasie in Magaliesburg gesorg, want baie
mense het stilgehou om fotos te neem en vrae te vra oor die Highwheeler. Nadat ons toe gelaai het, het
ons na Mount Grace gery en saam met al die deelnemers ’n baie lekker middagete geniet.
’n Baie suksesvolle dag en iets wat ons baie geniet het.
Ek het nou nie uitgebrei oor Jurjen se Highwheeler nie, maar ek sal in die toekoms ’n artikel oor die
voertuig skryf.
As for the converted Sprite caravan/car trailer: Wait and see…
Taco Kamstra
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MAMPOER Regularity Rally
The Mampoer rally was run over a distance of 208 km and 41 entries were receive.
Start and finish was at the Willem Prinsloo Museum.
A first this year was the participation of blind navigators.
POMC like to thanks Willie and Adri van Niekerk, Emil Kuschke, Claude Stander and Leon
Stander for organising and managing the rally.

Gavin Walton 1st Score group A

Neil Stander 2nd Score group A

Les Mcloed 3rd Score group A
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Gary Brendt and David Gilson 1st Score group B

Schalk & Susan van Niekerk 2nd Score Group B
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Mark Harris 1st in Score Group C

MAMPOER RALLY Results
SCORE GROUP A Sealed odo
Position

Comp
No

Name

1

Walton Gavin

8

2

Stander Neil

7

3

Mc Leod Les Mc Leod Marleen

27

4

Ward Mike

11

5

Askew Brian Brett Syd

21

6

Davis Martin

5

7

Maizey Rikki Maizey Diana

12

8

Broady Mark

16

9

Naude Craig Naude Aiden

10

10

Marques Zack Marques Lynn

14

11

Lance Bill

6

12

Reidy John Murray Neil

24

13

MakMellitavd KraatsBryce

4

14

De Villiers Buys Lombard Willem

15

15

Ferreira Christo Ferreira Lorna

28

16

Score Group B open Odo
Position

Comp
No

Name

1

Gilson David Brendt Gary

23

2

van Niekerk Schalk van Niekerk Susan

26

3

Ross Robin Pridgeon Greg

20

4

Grewar Christopher Janse v Rensburg Ruan

29

5

Kamstra Taco le Roux Frik

41

6

Cronin Kevin Hargreaves Heath

30

7

Sales Bill

31

8

vd Westhuizen Ben Booysen Natie

39

9

Kraamwinkel Frik & Gerco

37

10

Burger Juan Jansen v VuurenJohann

2

11

Scheepers Gideon Kussman Hester

25

12

Labuschagne Lenardde Hester

38

13

Massyn Hans de Blanche Morne

17

14

de Blanche Ryno Buys Duyne

18

15

Tromp Doeke Tromp Winnie

22

16

Flynn Bill Clarke Glen

33

17

Mak Deon vd Kraats Keagan

3

18

Jacoby Jacques Venter Nico

13

19

Mario Coetzee

43

Score Group C – Blind navigators
Comp
No

Name
1

Harris Mark

9

2

Etsebeth Karen Weber Susan

34

3

Etsebeth Albert Steyn Carika

35
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Die stoomtrein dag by Hermanstad
Sondag 1 Julie was dit weer tyd vir die dag saam met
FOTR (Friends fo the Rail) by Hermanstadstasie.
Ons het al vir verskeie jare hierdie byeenkoms gereel,
waar ons ons ou motors kan uitstal- en in ruil daarvoor
kry ons 2 gratis kaartjies (vir elke ou motor wat ons
uitstal) vir ’n rit om Pretoria met die stoomtrein. Die
doel van die dag is dat FOTR ’n opedag het en dat hulle
met die oumotor uitstalling meer publiek probeer trek
en sodoende meer mense op die stoomtrein kan kry.
’n Orkes en heelwat stalletjies was ook op die terrein, wat alles gesorg het vir ’n lekker atmosfeer en ons
lede kon lekker kuier en die publiek se belangstellende vrae antwoord en nuwe vriende te maak.
Previous years it happened that some members forgot about this event and the result was that we did not
have enough cars on display to call it a real car show. But no problem, we all learn and I was thinking that
this problem was easy to rectify. This year I phoned many members to make sure nobody would forget. I
even phoned some members several times to make sure I would have enough cars on display. And it
worked! In total we had 35 POMC cars attending. I also invited the Triumph Sports car club as well as the
Micro Car Club. Another club was invited by FOTR, so we had 59 cars in total. I made provision for 50 cars,
but we were able to squeeze in the extra cars,
Die plan was dat ons 2 uur sou vertrek, maar die rangeerwerk het langer geneem as wat beplan was en toe
kon FOTR nie die persoon wat verantwoordelik is vir die signale in die hande kry nie. Dus, ’n vertraging van
1 uur. Die trein het toe eers 3 uur vertrek. Toe besluit ons dat daar nie, soos gebruiklik, gestop gaan word
(smoke break vir die rokers) en dat die trein sal probeer om die roete so vinnig as moontlik af te le. Maar
ja, nog steeds ’n rit van 2 ure. Nogtans het die mense dit baie geniet- dit bly maar lekker om soos ouds met
die ou stoomlokomotief ’n rit te doen.
Graag wil ek al die lede wat die byeenkoms bygewoon het bedank- sonder julle sou ons dit nie kon doen.
Van ons lede het baie moeite gedoen om hulle ou motors soontoe te vat en met moeite meer as een ou
motor daar te he. Dit het alles gesorg vir ’n vol terrein en ’n pragtige uitstalling. Ons kon ook ’n mooi
bedrag aan die FOTR oorhandig met die donasies van ons lede. Dit kos natuurlik ’n aardige bedrag om die
lokomotief te laat loop. Omtrent R18000 se kole- hulle moes al die Vrydagmiddag begin om die lokomotief
se kole aan die brand te steek! Daar is kostes om die spoorlyn te gebruik ens.
Hierdie is die laaste keer wat FOTR hierdie byeenkoms reel- ongelukkig het dit die afgelope tyd steeds
moeiliker geraak om genoeg fondse te genereer en die stasie met die lokomotiewe en rytuie ens is
oorgeneem deur ‘n groep stoomentusiaste wat die nodige fondse beskikbaar het om die lokomototiewe
aan die gang te hou. Gelukkig is een van die persone ’n lid van ons klub, so dit is reeds met die nuwe
bestuur bespreek om te kyk of ons nog steeds hierdie byeenkoms een maal per jaar kan reel. Ons hou julle
op hoogte!
Taco Kamstra
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POMC and Triumph club vehicles at Friends of the Rail
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Vehicle manufacturers start opening up after-sales market to independent providers
The Right to Repair (R2R) Campaign is celebrating the decision by Volkswagen (VW) to make several
changes in relation to the independent aftermarket. They hope this move signals a willingness by
manufacturers to start opening up the after-sales market to independent providers. “Thanks to the process
started by the Competition Commission, we believe VW is also being guided by the practices in the
European Union,” says Gunther Schmitz, spokesperson for Right to Repair SA.
In a submission to the Competition Commission, VW stated that it would commit to ensuring that
warranties will remain in place if service, maintenance or repair work is performed by independent third
parties.
Along with that, it committed to making tools and equipment, as well as the technical literature required
for servicing and repair of VW vehicles, available from approved dealers. Lastly it stated that VW is
prepared to consider training for independent service providers.
“This is a great step forward,” says Schmitz. “We understand that the Competition Commission is still busy
with finalising the Code of Conduct and due to the complexity of the topic many stakeholder engagements
are required. In the meantime, the submission by VW shows that some vehicle manufacturers are open to
allowing the same competitive environment as is standard in Europe and will benefit the South African
consumer.”
He highlights that the R2R campaign aims to allow consumers to select where their vehicles are serviced,
maintained and repaired at competitive prices in the workshop of their choice. “There is a need for a fair
and competitive regulatory environment that enables freedom of choice for consumers and gives
aftermarket Small Medium Enterprises a chance to stay in business. South African legislature needs to
follow international Right to Repair trends which promote South Africa’s existing consumer and
competition laws.”
“We applaud VW on taking the first step and we are looking forward to seeing other manufacturers follow
suit as has happened in other countries where R2R has been active,” he concludes.
To join the conversation and to find out more about the campaign go to:
https://www.facebook.com/Right-to-Repair-SA-888881121278103/
And on Twitter follow @Right2RepairSA
The website also provides more insight into the campaign and its objectives:
http://www.right2repair.org.za
The full VW submission is available on the
http://www.compcom.co.za/advocacy-and-public-affairs/
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Competition

Commission’s

website

PARTINFORM TRADE SHOWS

PARTINFORM is an association of manufacturers and brands in the South African Independent
Automotive Aftermarket, in existence for 32 years, there are currently 33 brands involved in
PARTINFORM.

Ten trade shows are arranged annually in South Africa and neighbouring countries. These take
place in cities as well as large and small towns in the region. The aims of these trade shows are:







To promote the use of PARTINFORM members’ brands amongst workshops, fitment
centres and the industry at large
To inform members of the industry regarding the benefits and advantages of using highquality, premium branded parts and equipment when repairing, servicing and refurbishing
customers’ vehicles
To provide the opportunity for members of the industry to communicate face-to-face with
representatives of PARTINFORM members’ brands
To provide the opportunity for members of the industry to network with each other at the
trade show events
To introduce new and existing offerings of PARTINFORM brands to members of the
industry

Partinform is also involved in training in the motor industry, currently training at Anglo American
Platinum at their Head Office in Randfontein, ENGINEERING SKILLS TRAINING CENTRE (ESTC).
Previous training done Informal settlement Soshunguve, Mabopane, Soweto and Tshwane College.

PARTINFORM will have a large exhibition at POMC CARS in the PARK at Zwartkops race track between
sheds 1 and 2.
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SAVVA technical Tip 133 – brake lining material
Over the years I have been very aware that the brakes on my older cars are marginal and modern cars
continue to improve the gap between old and new - with ABS, XYZ, Stability control etc. Incidentally, I
recall my Austin 7’s handbook referring to the use of the middle pedal to retard your speed! Nothing
about stopping the car!
I have owned an early Buick for about 20 years and every year I’m aware of two things.
1) Modern car brakes are getting better whilst the Buicks stay the same (or even worse).
2) I’m getting older.
Here’s a story that may be of use to enthusiasts who have a similar problem:
Over the years I’ve had the brake cylinders of the Buick resleeved and the linings replaced but with no
noticeable improvement, in fact, they seem to have deteriated. I believe, or in fact know, they should be
much better as I recall my old Dad having early 1950’s Pontiacs with similar brakes and he pulled caravans
all over the country without braking problems.
Reading an early Buick workshop manual I noticed they referred to the necessity of using woven linings. I
spoke to a few brake shops about woven linings but they weren’t very helpful. Most just said their linings
were soft enough for the job. In desperation, I took a rear brake drum and its lining and went to one of the
very old brake shops in Johannesburg called Wingate and placed them on the owner Issy’s desk and asked
if he could see anything wrong with them. Incidentally, he’s been in the braking business for something
like 60 years. Without hesitation he said – you cannot use those linings on that old car as all you are doing
is “polishing” the linings. That was so true as they were very shiny.
On his advice I had the linings fitted with woven material. These new linings were noticeably woven and
had what appeared to be flecks of brass in them.
Bottom line – I now have brakes, or let’s say, much improved braking.
Suggestion – when relining shoes find a shop in your area that can fit woven linings. Many won’t know
what you’re talking about but believe me there are shops are out there who do.
p.s. Wingate also suggested the fitting of a vacuum brake booster hidden away where it’s not visible. Being
a stickler on originality I’m resisting this advice – however, I think they could be right.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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Welkom aan die volgende nuwe klublede:

Christopher Gerwar
John Lucius Ford
Mario Coetzee
Chris Beyers
Marcel Labuchagne

Henry Ford
"With all the wealth of the world at hand, there are human beings who hunger, whole nations who suffer
cold. The judgment for this condition, for misusing Nature's gifts, is the judgment upon man's failure, man's
unsteadiness. Leadership is the thing."
"Nature has endowed mankind richly with all material blessings. But Nature did not choose for men,
leadership. Everything of which man makes use, everything to which he applies his mental and physical
energies, is Nature's product. But man must pick his own way toward the goal of complete understanding of
the ways to use these material favors which are at his hand. With all the wealth of the world at hand, there
are human beings who hunger, whole nations who suffer cold. The judgment for this condition, for
misusing Nature's gifts, is the judgment upon man's failure, man's unsteadiness. Leadership is the thing.
The mass of the people have not been able to do for themselves the things that should be done. But the
people can effectuate their impulses. Small groups of men still control the world's doings. But the people
will control, and control wisely"
10/1/1922 Ford News, p. 2.
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.

1 July
7 Jul
10 July
10 Julie
11 Jul
14 July
14 Jul
14 Jul
16 Julie
17 Jul
17 Jul
20 July
21 Jul
23 Jul
23 Jul
24 Jul
25 Julie
26 Jul
26 Jul
29 Jul
31 July

Johan
Nelie
John
Terma
Alta
Emil
Marie
Craig P.
Talia
Wendy
Natie
Wilma
Paul
Peter
Gerrit
Lucky
Dada
Carin
Lucille
Lieb
Tersia

Alberts
von Wielligh
Williams
Kussman
Stander
Kuschke
Pieterson
Anderson
Loubser
Velcich
du Plessis
Gilson
Labuschagne
Farmerey
Holl
Vurgarellis
Lourens
Etsebeth
Zeilinga
Veenstra
Bouwer

LIEF en Leed

Julian Stander is oorlede
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INSURANCE:
A Collector's Vehicle Scheme is in place to enable members to insure their vehicles at extremely competitive
rates. Covers available are full Comprehensive or Balance of Third party Fire and Theft, whilst in use or laid-up.
Substantial reductions are in place for vehicles that are not used for daily transport. Information and a quotation
form are available on this Web Site. The Club Secretary can also provide an Application and information.
CONTACT:
TheNational Brokers for the SAVVA Collector's Vehicle Scheme. Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car
Insurance together with Personal and Business Insurances.
Glenn Broadhurst & Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222
Fax: 011 699 0783
Email: yvermeulen@fnb.co.za
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Chairman

Beplanning/Koordinasie/Kontrole/Argief
Berto Lombard
Voorsitter

Planning/Coordination/Control?Archive

(h) 012 546
5974

078 116 8018

berto@woodcarving.co.za

082 655 4879

kusch@mailzone.co.za

082 770 8800

taco@pomc.co.za

Ondervoorsitter

SAVVA verteenwoordiger
Emil Kushke
Vice Chairman

SAVVA Rep
Sekretaris

Agendas

Notules

Lederegister

Ledegelde

Lidkaartjies

Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings

Trofees
Taco Kamstra
Secretary

Agendas

Notes

Member Register

Member Fees

Member Cards

Club Slideshow Presentation

Trophies

(h) 012 335
0549

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP

Bemarking

Kennisgewings

CIP

Finansiële Sake

frikkr@gmail.com
Frik Kraamwinkel

082 444 2954

Public Relation Officer

Marketing

Notices

CIP

Finacial Affairs

cip@pomc.co.za

Bate Bestuur

Onderdele

Biblioteek

Perseel
Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Lou Bornman

082 337 2966

loubornman@gmail.com

Doeke Tromp

082 888 0239

trompd@absamail.co.za

Asset Management

Spares

Library

Lot/Stand

Finansies

claude@stander2.co.za

SAVVA Datering
Tydrenne

Nasionale Tydrenne

Klub Tydrenne

Claude Stander
082 570 2498
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kusch@mailzone.co.za

Emil Kushke
SAVVA Dating
Rallies

National Rallies

Club Rallies

082 655 4879

Sosiale Byeenkomste

2de Sondae

Metro Skakeling
Christo Ferreira

082 779 5703

christo@blpta.co.za

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Social Events

2nd Sunday

Metro Links
Terein Bestuurder
Yard Manager
Vacant
Redakteur / Editor
Sosiale Koördineerder
Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Steffan Stander

079 060 9990

Lidmaatskap

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Membership

Gerco Kraamwinkel

079 916 6277

Social Coordinator
Rallies
steffan@vintageworks.co.za

Tydrenne
gercok@gmail.com
:

Membership Dues – Ledegelde

Ordinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Student / Scholar:

R150

Half Year:

R200

Country Member:

R180

Entry Fee:

R180

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 1st March
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